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LEGISLATIVE ASK

Florida Arc Advocacy Organizations

ESSENTIAL SERVICES
ADULT DAY TRAINING (ADT)

PROVIDE 11% INCREASE ON CURRENT ADT RATES
• Current ADT Life Skills 3 state expenditures: $93,732,532
• Requested 11% rate increase: $10,310,579
• Florida State general revenue needed: $3,934,517
• Federal matching funds: $6,376,062 

The Arc of Alachua County
The Arc North Florida
The Arc of Bradford County
The Arc of Charlotte County
The Arc South Florida
Arc Desoto
The Arc Jacksonville
The Arc Gateway
The Arc Flagler County
Gulf County Arc
The Arc Nature Coast

The Arc Ridge Area
Jackson County Arc
The Arc Sunrise of Central Florida
LARC
The Arc of Levy County
The Arc Big Bend
The Arc of the Emerald Coast
The Arc of Palm Beach County
The Arc of The Glades
The Arc of Putnam County

The Arc of the St. Johns
The Arc of St. Lucie County
The Arc Tampa Bay
The Arc of Volusia
The Arc of Walton County
The Arc of Washington-Holmes Counties
The Arc Indian River County
Victory Living Programs
The Arc Nassau
The M.O.R.G.A.N Project

• Cost effective
• Full day of services
• Provides:

• Job readiness training
• Employment
• Community inclusion
• Personal enrichment
• Activities/therapies

• Enables family members to be gainfully employed
• Persons served and families choice

“Given the significant unmet needs and workforce crisis in our field, we would urge policymakers to avoid 
any system redesign that would  redirect resources from direct care to administration and other purposes 
such as investor return on equity.

The needs of the highly vulnerable people we serve remain regardless of management scheme or 
organizational structure. Given our workforce crisis and ever increasing needs of an aging population,  
policy makers should avoid adding an additional layer of bureaucracy to the system which will inevitably 
consume resources better spent on direct services to our population.“ 

-Kirk Hall, CEO, Arc Florida
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HOURLY WAGE COMPARISON CHART
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SERVICE 

COOK

$9.50* $26.48* $25.66* $24.50* $21.34* $12.90* $12.88* $10.84*

$9.50*

$11.41*
Florida  Average

National Average

*Typical mean hourly wage according to The Bureau of Labor Statistics

**New Hires receive 71 hours of trainings that require passing competency based exams, relevant skill demonstrations and re-certifications.  Zero Tolerance - Medication Administration • CPR  •  First Aid 
    Core Competency • HIPAA •  Blood Borne Pathogen • Behavior Assistance Services Teaching Strategies • Personal Crisis Emergency Training • Defensive Driving • Annual Continuing Education Training.     
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“Dwight participates in several classes at 
The Arc’s day program.  It is my pleasure 
to be with him every step of the way.  He 
has progressed from aggressive behaviors, 
to a gentler, more interested participant.  I 
simply cannot imagine what his day would 
be like without the Adult Day Program.  He 
is not alone, everyone that we serve in the 
day program has a story that must be told, 
must be explored and cared for.  Where 
would the people we are grateful to serve 
be each day without this place?”  

– Concerned Direct Care Professional

“The Adult Day Program for Dennis is a 
reason for him to wake up and start his 
day. He continues to set meaningful goals 
for developing skills of daily living all 
because of The Arc and its day program. 
The structured setting with staff that 
promotes overall wellbeing and provides 
mental stimulation continues to build his 
self-esteem. Dennis takes great pride in 
doing his best.  As the parent and primary 
caregiver that faces the challenges of 
caring for an adult with developmentally 
disabilities, the day program has been 
an essential source of support. Knowing 
each day that he is in a safe place with 
supervision gives peace of mind. 

– Thankful Mother to Dennis

“My son Larnie has Down Syndrome 
and has participated in an Arc Adult Day 
Program for many years.  He has also been 
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. Attending The 
Arc program gives him the opportunity 
to be himself, a warm, outgoing, helpful 
person. With the careful and caring 
assistance of the staff he can attend 
community outings, maintain and expand 
his life skills and continue to thrive by giving 
back to others through his volunteer efforts. 
These services and programs are crucial for 
both of us as it provides him the stimulation 
that he needs and me peace of mind as I 
know that he is safe and being well taken 
care of.  Without the Adult Day Program his 
quality of life would suffer tremendously.”  

– Loving Mother to Larnie

“Caren is one of the many adults we 
serve.  Her active classes include health 
and cooking, art, adult basic education, 
and computers.  She learns something 
new every single day – and, so do we.  The 
Adult Day Program is a very important part 
of her life.” 

– Dedicated Arc Direct Care Professional

Caitlin is a 32 year old who is non-verbal 
and receives constant 24-hour supervision.  
“We received a true blessing, after a chance 
encounter with individuals from The Arc on a 
community outing, we realized that there was 
hope and help they could trust. In 
2015 Caitlin joined The Arc’s 
Adult Day Program and 
has grown daily. This 
is a place where she 
can socialize, have fun 
and be safe all while 
learning alongside her 
friends.  We are secure in 
the knowledge that Caitlin’s 
needs are being met and 
she is surrounded by people who 
care about her.  Today, Caitlin attends the day 
program Monday through Friday and both of us 
are able to work helping our family stabilize.” 

– Caitlin’s parents

“I am sharing these words on behalf of my 
brother Robbie who attends an Adult Day 
Program.  I want to express the importance 
of this service not only for my brother, but for 
other individuals receiving such quality services 

and care. Robbie has been engaged in The 
Arc’s program for over 20 years, we 

cannot imagine anything else.  
He continued to develop 

and learn life skills to 
increase his independence, 
communication, and even job 
related skills through a variety 

of activities. This program 
has been an essential source of 

support, just knowing each day that 
he is in a safe place with people that care for 

him allows me the peace of mind I need to get 
through my day.” 

– Sister and legal guardian to Robbie

DIRECT CARE PROFESSIONALS ARE 
THE KEY TO PROVIDING QUALITY CARE 

AND SUPPORTS AND DESERVE A  
FAIRER LIVING WAGE




